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Dear Guests,

Welcome to the refined Bazilika alatt Panzió, situated in the center
of Esztergom with a beautiful view of the Basilica.

Our hospitable staff will strive to make you feel at home during your
stay and provide you with an unforgettable experience.

Thank you for choosing our pension for your stay in Esztergom.

We wish you a pleasant stay and look forward to welcoming you
back on your next trip.

Best regards,

Miklós Fehér 
Executive Director 
and the Team of the Bazilika alatt Panzió

GET TO KNOW US

+36 33 520 685 info@bazilika.eu
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MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME

"Bazilika alatt Panzió" is situated in the center of Esztergom, directly
under the Basilica. 
The town of Esztergom is located in the vicinity of Budapest, 40
kilometers from the capital, at the most beautiful point of the
picturesque Danube Bend. 
The Pension Bazilika alatt Panzió is the first accommodation in the
city center of Esztergom that can accommodate more than 30
people. Our pension welcomes both individual guests and groups
(55 seats - 1 bus).

For guests seeking relaxation, there are numerous possibilities
and activities in Esztergom and its surroundings. Our town boasts
several important sights, museums, and monuments from the
Middle Ages, with the Basilica, Castle Museum, and Christian
Museum being the most significant.

Guests can choose from 16 well-appointed rooms, 2 suites, and 1
apartment. 
The upstairs suite offers a wonderful view of the Basilica. 
Rooms can be equipped with extra beds and baby cots. 
In total, we can accommodate 45 people. 
Our rooms are equipped with a shower/bath, toilet, SAT TV, minibar,
telephone, internet, with most of them featuring a beautiful view of
the Basilica. 
The reception is open 24 hours a day.

https://bazilika.eu | +36 33 520 685| info@bazilika.eu
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HOW TO GET TO THE
PENSION

BY CAR BY TRAIN BY BUS

The pension is
easily accessible

by car, and
parking is free in
our own outdoor

parking lot.
However, there is
a fee for parking

in front of the
pension. 

The guesthouse is
a 30-minute walk

from the train
station. You can

get here in 10
minutes by taking
the local bus and
getting off at the
Bajcsy-Zsilinszky

Street stop.

You can walk from
the bus station to

the pension in
about half an hour.
Alternatively, there

is a local bus
service that runs

every 10 minutes, so
it's worth taking it.

Get off at the
Bajcsy-Zsilinszky

Street stop.

BY PLANE

You can reach us
by train or car from

Budapest Liszt
Ferenc Airport. If
arriving by train,
disembark at the
Bajcsy-Zsilinszky
Street stop of the

local bus line.
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Google route planner

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Esztergom,+Batthy%C3%A1ny+Lajos+u.+7,+2500/@47.7973489,18.6574057,12z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x476a61f2da461ae7:0xc9eafafa3e0b22b7!2m2!1d18.7398121!2d47.7973748?entry=ttu


CHECK-IN | CHECK-OUT 

14:00 | 10:00

BAZILIKA ALATT PANZIÓ, 2500 Esztergom, Batthyány Lajos str. 7., +36 33 520 685

Rooms can be occupied from 14:00 on the day of arrival. On the day of
departure, it is necessary to vacate the room by 10:00. If you plan to

arrive earlier, please notify us by phone or email. It is possible to extend
your stay if there is no incoming guest for the room on that day.
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HOUSE RULES 

ROOM KEY
Upon completing the reservation form, you will receive a room
card. Losing the room key incurs a fee of 5000 HUF.

PETS
Pets are not allowed. Thank you for your understanding.

CHECK IN - CHECK OUT 
Rooms are available from 2:00 pm. If you wish to arrive earlier,
please contact us. 
Check-out time is 10:00 am on the day of departure.Extension of
your stay is possible if there is no reservation for the room on that
day.
Cost for extending your hotel room: Please contact the reception.

DEAR GUESTS!
We kindly request that you adhere to the rules and regulations of Basilica Pension
during your stay.

ACCOMMODATION AND BASIC SERVICES
This accommodation includes a buffet breakfast and unlimited
access to the wellness facilities (Finnish sauna, jacuzzi, infrared
heat cabin, and steam sauna cabin). Bathrobes and towels are
provided in the rooms. Additionally, we offer a 10% discount at the
Csülök restaurant. We can provide half-board service at the Next
restaurant.
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HOUSE RULES 

CONSUMPTION
For stays of 2 nights or more, the first minibar is free of charge. If
you stay for only one night, a minibar fee will apply.

INDIVIDUAL ELECTRICAL TOOLS
The use of individual electrical devices and tools that may cause
fire or explosion is prohibited.

SAFETY
The pension is not responsible for the loss of personal belongings,
documents, and valuables.

FIRE PREVENTION AND PROTECTION
Guests staying at the pension must comply with the hotel's fire
safety requirements and rules

SMOKING
Smoking is not allowed inside the pension. If you are a smoker, you
may smoke in the pension's garden.

PERSONAL CALM
Clients must not disturb other guests, especially after 10:00 pm.

LEAVING THE ROOM
The guests are kindly asked not to take away pension's belongings,
things and items.

PROBLEMS AND DEFECTS
Clients are asked to check the conditions and functions in the
room. If you discover any problems or defects, please contact us
at the reception as soon as possible.
DAMAGES
In case of damage to pension property caused by the client, they
are obliged to pay compensation for the damage. 8

LAUNDRY AND IRONING SERVICES
During your stay, you can utilize the pension's laundry and ironing
services for a fee. Detailed information about these services is
available at the hotel reception.



EMERGENCY INFORMATION

BAZILIKA ALATT PANZIÓ
bazilika.eu
+36 33 520 685

ESZTERGOM POLICE DEPARTMENT
2500 Esztergom, János Vezérezredes road 27,
Esztergom
(06 33) 510 240
EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE - Vaszary Kolos
Hospital
2500 Esztergom, Petőfi Sándor str. 26-28
(06 33) 542 300

LOCAL FIRE DEPARTMENT
2500 Esztergom, Baross Gábor road 30
(06 33) 411 011

NEAREST PHARMACY - Kis Duna Pharmacy
2500 Esztergom, Aradi vértanúk square 2/c
0633502255

VIHARI AUTOSERVICE ESZTERGOM
vihariauto.hu +36 30 619 6184

112
112 - THE EMERGENCY CALL
This telephone number is available 24/7.
Immediate assistance is available from
emergency services (Police, Ambulance, Fire
Department).
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tel:+3633520685
tel:+3633510240
tel:+3633542300
tel:+3633411011
tel:+3633502255
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FREE WIFI

NETWORK

bazilika

PASSWORD

B8zil1ka3765
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           Services:
Accommodation with breakfast
Breakfast is available from 7:00 to 10:00 every morning in the
lobby of the pension.
Internet, SAT television
24-hour reception
Half-board: 3-course dinner at the Next restaurant.

         Relaxation:
The wellness facility operates without limitations, 24 hours a day,
including the use of the steam sauna, the Finnish dry sauna, the
infrared sauna, and the jacuzzi (7 seats). We wish you a pleasant
relaxation!

         Other information:
Parking is available in front of the pension for a fee or next to the
pension for free.
The main entrance is open until 11 pm; after that, until 7 am,
please use the bell or your room card.
Credit cards are accepted.
We kindly ask our dear guests not to smoke in the area of the
pension.

Please be so kind as to leave your room until 10:00 am on the day of
departure.

Thank You!

OUR SERVICES 
In our pension, you will find everything you need for a

comfortable and pleasant stay.
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SERVICE INFORMATION FROM A-Z
24-hour secure luggage storage - For arriving and departing guests. Please
indicate your request at the reception.
Air conditioning - Heating, cooling, and fan functions, with a remote control
provided in the room.
Bedding - Minimum bi-weekly change. Daily bed linen change - If requested,
please notify the reception or staff - complimentary service.
Blanket, Pillow - In addition to the bedding provided in the room, please notify
the reception or staff of any additional requests.
Buffet Breakfast - Available every day from 7:00 am to 10:00 am; the
accommodation fee includes breakfast.
Check-out - By 10:00 am on the day of departure.
Cleaning - Daily cleaning is provided in the guest house, which includes
changing the bed linen.  If you do not require cleaning please place a " No
Cleaning" sign on the door.
Crib - Free service, please notify the reception.
Daily bedding change - Upon request, please notify the reception or staff.
Dinner - Notify the reception. We can recommend the Next restaurant.
Dietary, vegetarian kitchen - Provided upon request, please notify the
reception.
Drinks - If you have booked a package, unlimited coffee and other drinks are
available from our coffee machine.
Hairdryer - Available in every bathroom.
Highchair - Provided free of charge upon request. Please notify the reception.
Internet, and WiFi service - Complimentary in every room and common areas.
We have installed 10 WiFi boosters in our hostel. Please look for the strongest
signal. The password for each booster is the same: B8zil1ka3765.
Ironing service - Ironing service is also available. Please enquire at the
reception.
Key card - The locks of our guesthouse rooms are operated by magnetic key
cards. In case of technical issues, please contact any of our staff members for
assistance.

12



Late check-out - For a fee, subject to availability. Please notify the reception of
your request. The latest check-out time is 5:00 pm depending on available
capacity.
Laundry - Service available for a fee, please notify the receptionist or staff.
Minibar - In every room, the price list is located on top of the fridge. (For certain
packages booked for a minimum of 2 nights, the first minibar refill is
complimentary.)
Parking - Limited availability in the pension's private open parking lot, street
parking is available for a fee.
Pillow - There are 2 extra pillows in each room and additional pillows are
available on request. Hotel micro quilted pillow protector with silicone ball-filled
pillows (15 inches x 19 inches).
Pool - Heated jacuzzi, available for our guests free of charge, unlimited usage
24 hours a day.
Printing Service - Service available for a fee, please notify the reception.
Programs - Inquire at the reception about current local programs or check the
brochures in the folder placed in the room.
Radio - Through the television. Please use the channel selector buttons.
Technical assistance is available from the staff.
Reception - Opening. 24-hour reception.
Regional dishes, flavors, wines - We do not have a restaurant. However, half-
board service is provided at the Next restaurant. Our wines are sourced from
nearby wineries.
Restaurant - We can provide you with half-board service at the Next
restaurant.
Telephone - In-room mobile phone: a mobile phone is available on request.
Reception staff are available.
Safe - Located in every room, with usage instructions provided. Technical
assistance is available from the staff.
Sewing Kit - Available in all rooms.
Shoe care tools - A shoe care kit is available in every room.
Smoking - Only in designated areas; information is available at the reception.
Toiletries - In-room amenities (e.g., toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, shower
gel, shaving supplies, comb, vanity set, hotel slippers)
Towels - Small and large towels are provided in the room; separate towels for
the pool are available upon request. Please notify the reception.

SERVICE INFORMATION
FROM A-Z
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WELLNESS SERVICES

Finnish-dry sauna Infrared sauna

Jacuzzi Steam sauna

Refresh your body and soul in our wellness area!

The wellness area is free of charge for guests of the pension.
The wellness area is open 24 hours a day and includes the use of the steam

sauna, Finnish-dry saunas, infrared sauna and jacuzzi (7 persons).).

14



CHILD-FRIENDLY
SERVICES

Baby bathtub High chair Baby feeding set

Baby food heating
option

Crib

https://bazilika.eu | +36 33 520 685| info@bazilika.eu
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SERVICES FOR CYCLISTS

E-BIKE CHARGING OPTION,
so you never have to worry

about the battery status.

https://bazilika.eu | +36 33 520 685| info@bazilika.eu

BICYCLE CLEANING/WASHING
OPTION

LUNCH PACK PREPARATION: 
we fill your bags with delicious

bites for your hiking days.

CONNECTION  TO NATIONAL
AND REGIONAL CYCLING

SYSTEMS 

16
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AMENITIES

GENERAL

Carbon monoxide
detector
Antiallergenic
Air conditioning
Mosquito net
Heating system
Soundproofing
Private entrance
Laptop safe
Carpeted floor
Fan
Ironing facilities
Accessibility
Non-smoking rooms
Ironing service
Nespresso coffee
machine, kettle, tea.
Tea, 3 Nespresso
capsules free,
additional capsules
508 Ft/pc.

SAFETY
Smoke alarms
Safe

MEDIA/TECHNOLOGY

Flat-screen TV
Satellite channels
Free WiFi internet
access in rooms

BEDROOM

Bed linen
Wardrobe
Dressing room
Beds longer than 2 metres
 Connector near the bed
Clothes rack
shoe care equipment

LIVING ROOM

- Seating area
- Writing desk

BATHROOM
Toilet paper
Towels
Bidet
Bathtub or shower cabin
Slippers
Private bathroom
Toilet
Free toiletries
Bathrobe
Hair dryer

17



ROOM INVENTORY

Mirror

Glass shelf

Shower holder

Green chair

Green armchair

Small table

Corridor cabinet with mirror

Wardrobe

Mini bar cabinet

Writing desk

French bed

Curtains

Drapery

Carpet

Phone

Minibar fridge

Safe

TV

Vase

Bedspread

Decorative pillow

Image 

Ceiling lamp

Ceiling bath Lamp

Bathroom mirror lamp

Floor lamp

Wall lamp

Table lamp

Ceiling lamp 

Toilet paper holder

Toilet brush holder

Toothbrush holder

Soap holder

Hanger

Towel holder

18



TV CHANNELS

We wish you a pleasant time watching TV!

M1 HD
M4 Sport HD
Duna TV HD
M2 HD
M5 HD
Duna World
Isaura TV
from Zenebu
FEM3
Spectrum Home
RTL Club
TV2
Always TV Plus info
SK1
SK2
TA3
HD WAU
BBC World News HD
NHK World Japan HD
Mount Blanc TV HD
RT News

France 24 France
OGTN Documentary
OGTN
 TV5 World Europe
TVE International Europe
24 Hour Channel
CNN International Europe
DW English
AIJezeera English
her TV
Plus
Eurosport1 Germany
Euronews Francias
Radio Petofi
Radio Dankó
RTL Austria
Great RTL Austria
Euronews Deutch
Radio Kossuth
Bartók radio

Dear Guests!

You can request the remote control at the reception, and we
kindly ask you to return it here upon departure.

19



BUS - A, C, 804, 805, 809, 812, 814
The bus stop on Bajcsy-Zsilinszky Street is
located 170 meters from the guesthouse. With
these buses, you can easily reach most of the
local attractions and the train station.

TRAIN STATION
The train station can be reached on foot in
approximately half an hour. 
Address: 1 Bem Square, 2500 Esztergom.

CAR RENTAL - Esztergomauto
https://esztergomauto.hu
06 30 377 1625

WALKING ROUTES
The main attractions of the city center are easily
accessible by a short walk.

TRANSPORTATION

PARKING
Parking is free in our own outdoor parking lot. 

There is a fee for parking in front of the pension. 

20
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RESTAURANTS

Next Restaurant 
 Thanks to our collaboration with Next Restaurant, situated
just a 1-2 minute walk from the Bazilika alatt Panzió, we offer
our guests a half-board option (3-course menu).They
welcome you with a refreshed seasonal menu, a comfortable,
open garden area, an impressive interior, and a variety of
homemade, gourmet, and vegan dishes.
Address: 1 Batthyány Lajos Street, Esztergom. 
Website: Next Restaurant

Prímás Pince
Situated beneath the historical walls of the Esztergom
Basilica, Prímás Pince serves as a tourist, gastronomic, and
wine-cultural center. In the spirit of modern gastronomy, the
restaurant offers a diverse menu. The wine tunnel presents a
selection showcasing the wine regions of the Carpathian
Basin. The café and pastry shop provide freshly baked treats
and specialty coffees. Additionally, the gift shop welcomes
visitors with culinary products and handmade gifts. 
Address: 12 Szent István tér, Esztergom. 
Website: Prímás Pince

Mediterraneo Restaurant 
Their menu offers a wide range of dishes, from traditional
folk cuisine to meals that satisfy the demands of modern
nutrition. Whether you prefer refined and unique dishes, you
are in the right place. Browsing through their menu, you will
surely find delicacies that are not available elsewhere. 
Address: 2 Helischer József út, Esztergom. 
Website: Mediterraneo

21
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RESTAURANTS

Vaskapu Restaurant - Brilli Gyula Shelter 
Vaskapu Restaurant combines local traditions with modern
design elements, creating a unique and enchanting
atmosphere. They offer a diverse menu and a selection of
beverages for their guests. 
Address: Vaskapui út, Esztergom. 
Website: Vaskapu Étterem

Pizza6
Based on traditional Italian pizza recipes, stone-baked pizza
is available at Pizza6. Gluten-free options are also offered.
Address: Batthyány Lajos u. 1, Esztergom. 
Website: Pizza6

CSülök Csárda
At the foot of Esztergom's Basilica and the Royal Castle,
they are waiting for the lovers of specialities with roast pork.
Address: Batthyány L. u. 9, Esztergom. 
Website: Csülök Csárda
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42 Restaurant Esztergom 
Embark on a perfect culinary adventure at 42 Restaurant,
awarded the title of the Innovative Kitchen of the Year.
Exclusive dishes, luxurious relaxation, all in one place.
Ranked among the TOP10 Hungarian restaurants, it offers a
cosmopolitan lifestyle, intuitive courses, and an
unparalleled taste experience. 
Address: Széchenyi tér 23, Esztergom. 
Website: 42 Restaurant

https://www.vaskapuesztergom.hu/
https://pizza6e.hu/
https://csulokcsarda.hu/
https://42restaurant.hu/


THINGS TO DO
1

2

3

4
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Esztergom Basilica
The Primatial Basilica of the Blessed Virgin Mary and Saint Adalbert is the
cathedral of the Archdiocese of Esztergom-Budapest, located in Szent
István Square in Esztergom. Constructed in the 19th century in a
Neoclassical and ancient Egyptian style, it stands as Hungary's largest
ecclesiastical building in terms of external dimensions. The structure,
reaching a height of 100 meters from the crypt to the top of the dome, also
claims the title of the country's tallest building.
https://bazilika-esztergom.hu
1 Szent István Square, Esztergom 2500

Macskalépcső - Cat's Stairs:
One of Esztergom's unique experiences is the medieval Cat's Stairs, also
known as Cat's Path, which connects the Basilica and the Castle with the
charming Water Town. Its upper entrance is located near a café at the
base of the Basilica, while the lower entrance/exit is in Water Town, on
Berényi Zsigmond Street.

Aquasziget Esztergom
The Aquasziget Thermal, Adventure, and Medicinal Bath in Esztergom is a
bathing complex designed by the award-winning architect József Finta,
recipient of the Ybl and Kossuth Prizes. 
5 Táncsics Mihály Street, Esztergom
https://aquasziget.hu/

Maria Valeria Bridge
The Maria Valeria Bridge is located between Primate's Island in Esztergom
and Štúrovo in Slovakia, at the 1718.8 river kilometer of the Danube. The
bridge was inaugurated on September 28, 1895. Certain parts of the bridge
were detonated during both World War I and World War II. Due to these
incidents, locals referred to it as the "Ruined Bridge" until its reconstruction
in 2001.

https://bazilika-esztergom.hu/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/Fg5an3r457N5b627A
https://aquasziget.hu/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Esztergom,+11326,+2500/@47.7947939,18.6502746,12z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x476a61b17bc79f5d:0x301716be20eee0ac!2m2!1d18.7326751!2d47.7948234?entry=ttu


THINGS TO DO
5

6

7

8

9
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Jami Museum and Veprech Tower
The Esztergom Jami is a historic building nestled between Castle Hill and the
Danube, located in the northern part of the 14th-century city wall protecting
the Water Town. The 400-year-old former Turkish mosque, the Uzicseli
Hadzsi Ibrahim Jami, now functions as a museum.
18 Berényi Zsigmond Street, Esztergom
https://www.esztergomidzsami.hu/

Babits Mihály Memorial House
The Babits Mihály Memorial House, located in the historic Babits Villa on
Előhegy in Esztergom, serves as a memorial site. On the wall of the house,
you can find the signature of Babits Mihály (1883–1941), one of the
outstanding figures of 20th-century Hungarian literature, along with those of
his contemporaries, friends, writers, poets, and artists.
11 Babits Mihály Street, Esztergom
https://balassamuzeum.hu/babitshaz-mihaly-emlekhaz/

Esztergomi Szénrakodó
The Esztergom coal loading tower is an industrial monument standing in the
riverbed of the Danube at the 1721.5 river kilometer.
Szentkirály dűlő, Esztergom

MNM Museum of Balassa Bálint
Archaeology, local history, ethnography, fine and applied arts all in one
place!
13 Pázmány Péter Street, Esztergom
balassamuzeum.hu

Strázsa-hegy Educational Trail
The westernmost extension of the Pilis, the Kis-Strázsa-hegy rising south of
Esztergom with a lookout resembling a lighthouse, introduces visitors to its
protected flora and fauna through an educational trail.

https://www.esztergomidzsami.hu/
https://balassamuzeum.hu/babitshaz-mihaly-emlekhaz/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/11UR17yUNP15pitc7
http://balassamuzeum.hu/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/xLRTCoeAQMZjGPV67


THINGS TO DO
Dark gate (Sötétkapu)
The Esztergom Dark Gate is a passage under the massive artificial
slope of Castle Hill, built in front of the basilica. Its length is
approximately 90 meters. At one end is the Old Seminary, and at the
other end is the Vitéz János Faculty of Pázmány Péter Catholic
University.

St. Adalbert Center
The Old Seminary, Grand Seminary, or Szent Adalbert Center is
located in the vicinity of the Esztergom Basilica at the foot of Castle
Hill, on the northern side of Szent István Square. Originally, the building
housed a seminary, which opened its doors on October 8, 1865. 
Szent István tér 10, Esztergom

Church of Saint Ignatius of Loyola
The Roman Catholic Parish Church of Saint Ignatius in Esztergom, also
known as the water-town parish church, locally referred to as the
two-towered church or Water Town Church, is located on Mindszenty
Square, the main square of Víziváros, in the immediate vicinity of the
Primate's Palace. 
Mindszenty hercegprímás tér 1, Esztergom

St. Anne's Parish Church (Round Church)
The Saint Anne Church, commonly known as the Round Church, is a
neoclassical Roman Catholic church. 
Rudnay Sándor tér, Esztergom

Christian Museum
The Esztergom Christian Museum is Hungary's richest ecclesiastical
collection, a national museum located on the second floor of the
Primate's Palace. 
Mindszenty hercegprímás tér 2, Esztergom
https://www.keresztenymuzeum.hu/
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/v62i29BKiGV1dn2HA
https://maps.app.goo.gl/5bEZbVaK5G46PEjk7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/4PFz2nNF8pZsiKAu8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/QYgKxr3qqTyN32Mq9
https://www.keresztenymuzeum.hu/


GREAT FOR CHILDREN

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Aquasziget
Indoor adventure pool, outdoor beach, slides.
Táncsics Mihály Street 5, Esztergom
https://aquasziget.hu

Palatinus Lake
Clear water lake with waterslides and sports opportunities.
Esztergom, (Kertváros) Tópart Street
http://www.palatinus-to.hu/palatinus_strand

Kresztergom Park - Children's Car Traffic Park
Children can practice behind the wheels of small Suzuki Vitaras.
30 Mátyás király Street
https://kresztergom.hu

City Sightseeing Mini Train
Sightseeing tour
https://www.esztergomikisvonat.hu

Danube Museum
A playful exhibition about water.
2 Kölcsey Street, Esztergom
dunamuzeum.hu

Geoda
Interactive exhibition of prehistoric creatures and minerals.
5 Arany János Street, Esztergom
geoda.hu

https://aquasziget.hu/
http://www.palatinus-to.hu/palatinus_strand
https://kresztergom.hu/
https://www.esztergomikisvonat.hu/
http://dunamuzeum.hu/
http://geoda.hu/


MeseKuckó Playground
Beautiful, well-kept, excellently equipped playground 
Esztergom, Kőrösy László Street 14

Erzsébet Park
The park features both a playground and an adult play
area for visitors. Esztergom, Sobieski Promenade

Soviet Hero Monument
Memorial Park 
Esztergom, Áchim András u. 17

Castle Museum
The museum presents the remaining rooms of the
excavated royal palace, while the exhibition in the palace
halls tells the history of Esztergom Castle.
Esztergom, Szent István Square 1.
varmegom.hu

Vaskapu Hill
Panoramic view of Esztergom and the Danube Bend.

Strázsa-hegy nature trail
Beautiful views and protected plants.

Búbánat valley, Rám ravine
Rocky, wild hiking trails.
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GREAT FOR CHILDREN
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/6QXn9HB965XkyxqP7
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Esztergom,+Sobieski+stny.,+2500/@47.7986557,18.6511668,12z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x476a61ecd985587f:0x558d825a2cdfc411!2m2!1d18.7335673!2d47.7986852?entry=ttu
https://maps.app.goo.gl/JpvtTSVjHCUe9Vvb8
http://www.varmegom.hu/wp/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/qNBdy3sfKHDj6dkt8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ufpNUK3raWktqRJf9
https://maps.app.goo.gl/S4j5yHp5sabyhTpGA


SHOPPING AND SERVICES

Esztergom Market
The market is a community space for locals, tourists, and
conscious shoppers, offering rich gastronomic and cultural
values. The market center is open every day and easily
accessible by walking, cycling, or car. Esztergom, Simor
János Street 26-32.
https://esztergomipiac.hu

ZONE Shopping Park
ZONE Shopping Park is one of the largest shopping
centers in Esztergom. The stores offer a variety of
products, including shoes, clothing, electronics,
cosmetics, fashion, and much more. Esztergom,
Dobogókői Road 84
https://zonepark.hu/uzletek/esztergom

Csemege Szupermarket
Grocery Store 
Esztergom, Rákóczi Square 5.

Coop
Grocery Store
Esztergom, Bajcsy-Zsilinszky Square 9.

Masszázs Műhely
Masseur 
Esztergom, Széchenyi Square 2/A

Wella Hair Service
Hair salon
Esztergom, Aradi vértanúk tere 2
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https://esztergomipiac.hu/
https://zonepark.hu/uzletek/esztergom
https://maps.app.goo.gl/HWMx9ZYC9Atcsonx5
https://maps.app.goo.gl/hZNmu8zt7AE7jqVeA
https://maps.app.goo.gl/taztG8y9JrtqUzvS9
https://maps.app.goo.gl/xD68pBVuv3DoXk8M7


HIKING IN THE AREA AND
OUTDOOR SPORTS

Strázsa-hegy cave
The Strázsa-hegy Cave is an interesting and historically significant
cave with rich findings and a stunning environment. It is among the
caves in Hungary that are highly protected.
Itinerary

Sátorköpuszta cave
The Sátorkőpuszta Cave is located in the Pilis Mountains near
Esztergom and is one of the most unique caves in our country. The
cave can only be visited by appointment. Average fitness is sufficient
for cave tours, with a minimum age requirement of 10 years. 
Visiting times

Reimann Mining History Miniverse
The Reimann Mining History Miniverse promises an exciting journey
into the history of the region's mining. Interactive exhibition, old
photos, interesting facts. 
Dorog, Esztergomi út 4,
https://reimann.hu

Racing on the Danube
Exclusive motorboat tours, wakeboard lessons, boating,
doughnutting, waterskiing, sunset tours. 
2028 Szob, Pilismaróti Bay
https://szaguldasadunan.com

Dera Stream Gorge 
The Dera Stream Gorge with its spectacular and unique natural
beauty, romantic wooden bridges, and cool climate is an ideal place
for a pleasant hike and relaxation. 
Csobánka
Dera szurdok
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https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Bazilika+alatt+Panzi%C3%B3,+Esztergom,+Batthy%C3%A1ny+Lajos+u.+7,+2500/Esztergom,+Str%C3%A1zsa-hegyi-barlang,+2500/@47.7699007,18.7099984,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x476a61f2da461ae7:0xc9eafafa3e0b22b7!2m2!1d18.7398121!2d47.797
https://bebte.hu/latogatasi-idopontok/
https://reimann.hu/
https://szaguldasadunan.com/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/hLT6tWTVBWniqDds7


HIKING IN THE AREA AND
OUTDOOR SPORTS

Vaskapu rock
The Vaskapu Rock hike offers a challenging and spectacular
experience for those who love to explore the beauty and historical
monuments of the Pilis Mountains. Recommended starting points:
Pilisszántó, Pilisszentkereszt, Pilisszántói-nyereg (tourist parking)
Attractions along the way: Ruins of the Cistercian monastery,
Klastrom-kút, Szántói rock shelter, Szántói stone quarry calvary
Pilisszentkereszt

Zsivány rocks
One of the most spectacular rock formations in the Visegrád
Mountains is the Zsivány Rocks. The few kilometers long hiking trail
passes among these rock giants. It's an exciting and scenic hike that
can be easily done with children.

Dunamente Ecotourism Visitor Centre
The Dunamente Ecotourism Visitor Center in Lábatlan welcomes
visitors with unique exhibitions and interactive programs,
showcasing the importance of environmental protection and nature
conservation.
2541 Lábatlan, Rákóczi út 170 
Programs: https://dunamenteokocentrum.hu

Jankovich cave
Located in the northern part of Gerecse, at the cliffs of Öreg-kő, the
Jankovich Cave offers a monumental sight with its collapsed dome
and prehistoric cave. During the short but moderately challenging
hike, you can explore the surrounding natural beauty and enjoy the
view from the top of Öreg-kő.
2533 Bajot
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/7mc2vjW4T1uovNmSA
https://maps.app.goo.gl/nJd7T783ondGS9hm7
https://dunamenteokocentrum.hu/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/rU54ehqd4atwVL466


HIKING IN THE AREA AND
OUTDOOR SPORTS

Dédai fishing lake
Dédai Lake is a beautifully landscaped fishing lake located in the
Duna-Ipoly National Park, known from the TV series "Mi kis falunk"
(Our Little Village). The 3.1-hectare lake is an ideal place for fishing
and relaxation enthusiasts. It features a fishing tackle shop, a buffet,
as well as opportunities for cooking in cauldrons and roasting bacon.
Esztergom, Dédai Lake

Esztergom Forrás Lake 
Fishing lake and leisure park 
Esztergom, Bokréta Street
https://esztergomi-forrasto.hu

Lóga lake
Located at the eastern end of Esztergom's suburban area, on the
border of Dorog, Lóga Lake offers about four hectares of water
surface. With walking paths alongside the lake, small scenic ponds,
and a well-maintained recreational park, it provides a pleasant
experience for every family member.
2509 Esztergom Outside area 0566/15 hrsz, 

Kerek Lake
The surroundings of the fishing lake make it an excellent place for
hiking and picnicking. 
Esztergom, Búbánat-völgy

Green Tennis Esztergom
Tennis court 
Nagy Duna Promenade 1.
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/xMswXUE3MhdWBJFL7
https://esztergomi-forrasto.hu/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/coL1gLxwX5meAB2s8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/afsHwByjvrHtfrt67
https://maps.app.goo.gl/riA2LrmQhijWAPT9A


Lake Palatine Beach Bath
Lake with swimming facilities 

Esztergom, Eperjesi út

BEACH OPTIONS

Aquasziget
Esztergom, Táncsics Mihály u. 5.

https://aquasziget.hu/

Esztergomi Strandfürdő:
Esztergom, Bajcsy-Zsilinszky út 14

Szent István Swimming Pool
Esztergom, Bajcsy-Zsilinszky utca 14

Lake Palatinus beach
Lake with swimming facilities, Esztergom,

Kassai út 896

Öböl Music Beach
Palatinus lake, Dorogi side 

Esztergom-Kertváros Bocskai sor 170, 
new name: Bocskai köz 2
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/E7EA2wVDWes6Ptff6
https://aquasziget.hu/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/pKWfj3vpfFkB8Gyo8
http://www.palatinus-to.hu/szent_istvan_strandfurdo
https://maps.app.goo.gl/YhDzRWGZLKzKPDNS7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/kYkq8WTSP9c9fvu86


Sr Fitness
Gym 
Esztergom, Temető út 2.

Aranyhegyi Gym
Gym 
Esztergom, Irinyi János u.

Fitness Revolution
Gym 
Esztergom, Kossuth Lajos u. 45

Detroit Fitness
Gym 
Esztergom, Táti út 28.

Fit-Lesz.SE
Gym 
Esztergom, Dorogi út 5-7

Aquasziget Esztergom
Spa complex, fitness, aquafitness
Esztergom, Táncsics Mihály u. 5
https://aquasziget.hu

Szent István Swimming Pool
Esztergom, Bajcsy-Zsilinszky Endre utca 14.

GYMS AND SWIMMING POOLS
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/ZE5eqLr6DZLrUh5c9
https://maps.app.goo.gl/dgGMthzM9svMQn4V6
https://maps.app.goo.gl/yuGjrcvDWMhecfVg7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/pYFcN6Cv2tm3YDe98
https://maps.app.goo.gl/cDddyR26VTMMTnGL7
https://aquasziget.hu/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/6hKBs58L6ZYAtEYP7


Dear valued guest,

We hope you enjoyed your stay with us and had a
wonderful experience. We strive to provide our

guests with the best possible service and
accommodations, and we are always looking for

ways to improve.

If you have a few moments to spare, we would
greatly appreciate it if you could leave us a

review on our website or social media channels. 

Your feedback is extremely important to us and
helps us to continue to provide exceptional

service to future guests.

Thank you again for choosing to stay with us, and
we look forward to hosting you again in the future.

LEAVE A REVIEW
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https://www.facebook.com/bazilikaalatt
https://www.facebook.com/bazilikaalatt
https://www.google.com/travel/search?q=bazilika%20alatt%20panzio%20google&g2lb=2502548%2C2503771%2C2503781%2C2504510%2C4258168%2C4284970%2C4291517%2C4754388%2C4814050%2C4874190%2C4893075%2C4965990%2C4984434%2C10208620%2C72277293%2C72302247%2C72317059%2C72406588%2C72412680%2C72421566%2C72430562%2C72440516%2C72442338%2C72448521%2C72457720%2C72458066%2C72458707%2C72462234%2C72469155%2C72470440%2C72470899%2C72471395%2C72472051%2C72473738%2C72473841%2C72479991%2C72480007%2C72484736&hl=hu-SK&gl=sk&authuser=1&ssta=1&ts=CAEaRwopEicyJTB4NDc2YTYxZjJkYTQ2MWFlNzoweGM5ZWFmYWZhM2UwYjIyYjcSGhIUCgcI6A8QAhgVEgcI6A8QAhgWGAEyAhAA&qs=CAEyFENnc0l0OFdzOEtQZnZ2WEpBUkFCOAJCCQm3Igs--vrqyUIJCbciCz76-urJ&ap=ugEHcmV2aWV3cw&ictx=1&ved=0CAAQ5JsGahcKEwioyu-T1_WDAxUAAAAAHQAAAAAQDw


The Basilika alatt Panzió has launched its unique and benefits-packed Loyalty Program. 

It is a great pleasure for us to announce that, after extensive preparations, planning, reading
numerous guest reviews, and taking into account numerous suggestions, we have been able

to realize our long-cherished dream: creating a loyalty program with which we can easily
and effectively show our gratitude for the trust, loyalty, and support invested in us by our
guests. We thank you for all the smiles, encouraging words, strength, and support, for the

many nights spent with us, the experiences gained in our hotel, and the positive feedback!

Being part of a team is always a good thing, especially when it's a super team.

Our Loyalty Program is
waiting for you.
After your registration, we
immediately reward you with 50
bonus points.
At the Bronze level, there is a point
redemption option. 
At Silver level you get an instant
discount.
You can redeem your points
starting from your first booking.
In the future, we will credit extra
points to you after your bookings,
which you can redeem for
discounts on your next reservation.

Benefits, discounts
exclusively for members.
Exclusive promotions and
unique offers for loyal guests.
After every reservation made
on the hotel's website, you'll
earn points or receive an
immediate discount.
You can pay up to 20% of the
total amount with points.
More rest = more experience
+ extra points and higher
discounts.

BAZILIKA ALATT PANZIÓ
LOYALTY PROGRAM

MORE DETAILS AND REGISTRATION
ON OUR WEBSITE
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https://bazilika.eu/loyalty-program
https://bazilika.eu/loyalty-program


THANK YOUTHANK YOU
FOR STAYING

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU AGAIN SOON!

AT THE 
BAZILIKA ALATT

PANZIÓ

https://bazilika.eu | +36 33 520 685| info@bazilika.eu
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https://bazilika.eu/
tel:+3633520685
mailto:info@bazilika.eu

